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1 Introduction
With the increasing capabilities of today’s smart phones, the demand of consumers 
for new applications has risen dramatically. By opening up these smart phones and 
providing third parties the opportunity to develop “apps” for their systems, producers 
like Apple and platform owners like Google can offer much more value to their 
customers. As smart phones are one kind of embedded systems (ES), the question 
arises if similar development can also take place in other kinds of embedded systems. 
ES, consisting of hardware and software, are embedded in a device to realize a specific 
function, in contrast to personal computers, which serve multiple purposes [4,30]. The 
notion of incorporating external actors in the innovation process has been coined 
open innovation which has become increasingly popular in research and practice 
since Chesbrough introduced the term in 2003 [12]. By opening up their innovation 
processes for external actors, firms could benefit from internal as well as from external 
ideas. In this paper, the notion of open innovation will be explored in the context of 
ES. The case of ES is particularly interesting, as it requires not only the opening of 
innovation processes, but also the opening of the embedded system itself. Some of 
these platforms are opened only to a small degree like Apple’s iPhone, in order to 
enable others to create new applications for it. Similar developments also take place 
for example in the automotive software domain, especially concerning infotainment 
systems. However, most kinds of ES have been spared out by this development 
until now. As more than 98% of all chips manufactured are used for ES [10] and 
high-performing computer chips are getting cheaper [38], opening considerations 
could also prove valuable for a large number of other application domains. However, 
opening up innovation processes in the context of ES is challenging from both an 
organizational and technical perspective. First of all, embedded systems are subject 
to a variety of constraints in contrast to multi-purpose computing devices, like real-
time and security constraints or costs and resource constraints. Second, ES are quite 
diverse both in their composition and in terms on their requirements. In this paper, we 
want to explore, how the different properties of embedded systems influence possible 
open innovation processes. This will be done by drawing on to the characteristics of 
firms implementing the three core open innovation processes suggested by Gassmann 
and Enkel (2004) [15]  and conceptually explaining how the characteristics of ES 
enable or hinder open innovation processes. As a result, a classification of the OI 
processes in terms of ES characteristics is provided.
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2 Openness of technical systems
In this section, motivations to open technical systems will be explored, in parti cular 
with respect to software platforms. The notion of openness has been explored in 
various fields. Regarding technologies, openness “relates to the easing of restrictions 
on the use, development, and commercialization of a technology” [7]. One motivation 
for opening a technology is for instance to increase the diffu sion of the technology, as 
opening reduces the dependency of  adopters to a single vendor  [6,37]. By opening 
some of the components to enable external partici pation in development, openness 
is especially beneficial for systems consisting of multiple components [7].  Other 
advantages of opening are “the improvement of individual components; the creation 
of extensions, add-ons, and upgrades; the elimination of bugs and errors; and quality 
and cost improvements [7].
There has been some research on the opening of software platforms. According to [16], 
a platform constitutes a “technical architecture that allows compatible complements 
to use it”. Another characteristic of platforms is that they are often centered around 
a central technology [25]. The platform can be used by other cooperating firms 
and is usually managed by a platform leader who enables the development of 
complementary products and services [29,31,36]. Openness here refers to the degree 
to which the platform does not restrict participation, use and development [11,31]. 
Opening platforms faces two conflicting goals: adoption and appropriability [40]. On 
the one side, firms need to appropriate some parts of the economic benefits associated 
with their platform, however, they also need other firms to adopt their platforms 
and therefore share some of the economic benefits with their partners. An ES can 
be conceptualized as a platform because similar to platforms it can be defined as a 
technical architecture enabling compatible elements to be built on it [16]. However, 
the existing research on the opening of platforms falls short for ES, as they have 
unique characteristics not considered in this research. In the next section, ES and their 
fundamental characteristics will be shown.
3 Embedded Systems
In this chapter, embedded systems and their particular characteristics will be discussed. 
ES, as it has been mentioned in the introduction, are dedicated computer systems 
which are embedded in a device to realize a specific function [4,30]. The application 
areas of ES are very widespread, with applications in the following fields: automotive 
electronics, aircraft electronics, trains, telecommunication, medical systems, military 
applications, authentication systems, consumer electronics, fabrication equipment, 
smart buildings and robotics [28]. In contrast to personal computers, ES are constrained 
in their hardware and software capabilities [30]. Another important characteristic of 
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ES is that a user normally cannot change the functionality of the system [20]. In order 
to provide new services or to change the functionality, the ES must be implemented 
a way, that new applications do not compromise its dedicated function. 
The requirements posed on ES are also quite different compared to normal personal 
computers: they have to fulfill real-time constraints, both time-sensitive and time-
critical constraints [5]. They also have to fulfill higher reliability requirements. 
Moreover, ES are typically constrained regarding their hardware capacities, for 
instance regarding processing capabilities, energy consumption, memory and other 
hardware characteristics [30].  An overview of the characteristics of ES can be seen in 
Table 1. Due to the high diversity of ES, to be regarded as an embedded system, not 
all of these characteristics must be present, but a computer system can be classified as 
an ES, when it fulfills most of these characteristics [28]. Therefore, general-purpose 
computer systems and embedded system cannot always be clearly differentiated, as 
the example of smart phones demonstrates. Mobile phones are an example of ES, but 
microprocessors in smart phones are not dedicated to a specific application anymore. 
Although ES can be quite different, because of these common characteristics common 
design approaches are needed [28]. 
Table 1 Characteristics of Embedded Systems according to [28] 
Dependability Encompasses Reliability, Maintainability, Availability, Safety 
and Security
Efficiency Can be measured in energy consumption, run-time efficiency, 
code size, weight and cost
sensors and actuators Integrated in the environment through sensors and actuators
Real-time constraints Computations must be finished in a certain time frame, could 
be soft or hard real-time constraints
Reactive systems System execution is shaped by the environment
Hybrid systems Include analog and digital parts
Dedicated user interface Realized for instance through push buttons, steering wheels, 
pedals etc.
Dedicated towards a specific 
application
Contain specific software which accomplishes a certain task
Traditionally, ES are designed in a closed fashion where the whole software stack is 
provided by the device manufacturer. Except for firmware upgrades, the software stack 
does not get altered. Nowadays, due to the increasing complexity and functionality 
of ES, they are more and more becoming like general-purpose systems [1,21]. For 
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instance, applications originally written for PCs can now be found in smart phones 
[21]. Therefore, one of the characteristics of ES, namely only being dedicated to a 
specific application does not apply to every case anymore. This development offers 
potential for delivering new kinds of innovative functionalities in former closed ES. 
However, to realize this ES firms also need to open their innovation processes. The 
opening of innovation processes will be discussed in the next section. 
4 Open Innovation
Since Chesbrough has coined the paradigm of open innovation in 2003 [9], there has 
been extensive research on the opening of the innovation processes to external parties 
[12]. Open Innovation, in contrast to traditional innovation processes which mainly 
take place inside the R&D departments of firms, aims at opening the innovation 
processes to other actors inside and outside the company [9,33]. 
4.1 The three core open innovation processes
Gassmann and Enkel (2004) categorized open innovation into three core processes: 
the outside-in process, the inside-out process and the coupled process [15] The 
outside-in process aims to integrate external actors like suppliers or customers to 
benefit from external knowledge by increasing the innovativeness. By choosing 
the inside-out process, companies externalize some of their knowledge in order to 
commercialize their ideas faster on the market than it would be possible internally. 
This can for instance be done by licensing intellectual property (IP) and/or providing 
knowledge to other companies in order to benefit from multiplying technology 
[15]. The coupled process combines both of these processes (incorporating external 
knowledge and bringing ideas to the market) by working together with other firms 
in strategic networks. In these strategic networks, knowledge is created through 
relationships between specific partners, e.g. in consortia, joint ventures or alliances 
[15]. The characteristics of firms relying on the three core OI processes according to 
[15] can be seen in Table 2. These characteristics have been collected by a sample of 
124 companies and therefore provide a generalized view on the applicability of the 
three processes.
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Table 2 Characteristics of ES according to Gassmann & Enkel (2004)
Outside-In Process Inside-Out Process Coupled Process
Low tech industry for 
similar technology 
acquisition
(basic) research-driven 
company
Standard setting (pre 
dominant design)
act as knowledge brokers 
and/or knowledge creators
Objectives like decreasing the 
fixed costs of R&D, branding, 
setting standards via spillovers
Increasing returns (e.g. in 
the mobile industry through 
multiplying technology)
highly modular products Alliance with complementary 
partners
high knowledge intensity Complementary products with 
critical interfaces
Relational view of the firm
Based on the characteristics of these three core innovation processes, in the next part 
it will be analyzed how they can be implemented in the context of embedded systems. 
For this purpose, the implications of the characteristics of ES on characteristics of 
firms relying on the three core OI processes will be shown. 
4.2 Implications of the characteristics of ES on the Outside-In Process
Low tech industry for similar technology acquisition
According to [15], firms applying outside-in processes, mostly stem from low tech 
industries where external partners provide input for developing new technologies. 
Especially in markets with high competition, firms need to differentiate themselves 
with innovative functionalities. Firms producing embedded systems could be 
found both in low tech as in high tech areas. Those ES could be quite primitive 
regarding their functionality, therefore only low cost hardware would be needed and 
the software only would have to fulfill simple tasks.  But they could also be quite 
complex as for example in the automotive domain. Therefore, there do not seem to 
be direct relations between the characteristics of ES and this characteristic of the 
outside-in process. However, further validation needs to be carried out to provide a 
comprehensive answer.
Knowledge brokers and/or knowledge creators
In the past, firms deciding on the outside-in process were SMEs which had the role 
of knowledge creators or brokers to bigger companies [15], however, Gassmann & 
Enkel [15] state that this refers to past data and company size does not play a big role 
anymore for firms being knowledge brokers and/or creators. Thus, this characteristic 
will not be explored further in this paper. 
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Modularity
According to [2], “modular systems are made up of components that are highly 
interdependent within sub-blocks, called modules, and largely independent across 
those sub-blocks” [2]. Complex systems can be subdivided into discrete parts 
communicating with each other by relying on standardized interfaces as part of a 
standardized architecture [26]. Due to the independence among different modules, 
changes in a specific module normally do not influence other modules [2]. Concerning 
product design, modularity is beneficial when flexibility and rapid innovation are 
demanded [13,39]. The increase in product innovation is attributed mainly to 
autonomous and modular innovation [3,13]. ES typically consists of several separate 
layers  [30], thus enabling modularity. Although a layered design provides abstractions 
from lower levels, applications built on top of the ES architecture must not be 
allowed to violate real-time constraints and dependability requirements. Modularity 
is also limited in ES due to its hybrid nature. The physical constraints inherent in 
ES, software and hardware in ES often needs to be designed simultaneously [14]. 
Often, modularization is centered around intellectual property (IP). IP-oriented 
modularization can be used as a tactic to balance value creation and value capture 
when opening their systems [22]. Therefore, decisions regarding the externalization 
of IP are mainly dependent on business model decision. According to Henkel & 
Baldwin (2009) [22], providing open access to some parts of the platform can be 
the most effective way to increase innovation and value creation in some instances. 
Decisions on giving up control over intellectual property in ES however, is not only a 
matter of value creation and value capture, but is also determined by characteristics of 
ES as well. As cost efficiency is one of the characteristics of ES, externalizing IP for 
complementary development could also help ES firms to reduce development costs. 
Another motivation for licensing is the potential reuse of components. However, for 
safety-critical systems, higher risks are involved, as failures often can be found at 
interfaces of logically correct components [34].
Knowledge intensity
Firms with high knowledge intensity often tend to outside-in innovation, when the 
required know-how cannot be acquired inside the firm [15]. Developing for ES 
requires possessing extensive domain knowledge, therefore, ES developers are usually 
control engineers and mechanical engineers, which have a thorough understanding 
of the physical  characteristics of the device and the environment where it operates 
[27]. As ES are hybrid systems, the initial design of ES involves both hardware 
and software design. The tight coupling of HW and SW in ES requires more know-
how than traditional software development [24], increasing with the complexity 
of the ES. For systems which require a high degree of domain knowledge, open 
innovation processes thus are confined to experts, especially when it comes to the 
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core functionalities of the system. For the development of additional applications 
on top of the base system, the complexity involved can be reduced by providing 
interfaces for external developers. This has for instance taken place in the smartphone 
domain, where the base system is essentially closed, but interfaces for application 
development are provided. For devices in which the ES part played only a minor role 
so far, not so much know-how would be required. But when they plan to implement 
more innovative functionalities through software, additional know-how would be 
needed. Sensors and actuators are a domain for which it could be beneficial to acquire 
external know-how, because writing software for them requires developers to have 
knowledge about the physical characteristics of the device and its environment which 
may not be present in the company. It can be seen that implementing the outside-
in process is in some aspects restricted by ES characteristics. The results are also 
depicted in Table 3 later in this paper.
4.3 Implications of the characteristics of ES on the Inside-Out Process
Research-driven companies with objectives like decreasing the fixed 
costs of R&D, branding, setting standards via spillovers
According to Gassmann & Enkel (2004) [15], companies relying on the inside-out 
process are mostly research-driven companies with broad application fields which aim 
at reducing the fixed costs of R&D and mitigating risks by sharing them with partners. 
However, due to the dedication to a specific function in many ES, embedded systems 
are often seen in terms of their cost efficiency and not as a source of innovation. 
Therefore, most ES do not have broad application fields. However, with the tendency 
of ES to become cheaper and at the same time having more and more performance, 
the demand for innovative functions is increasing [8]. Furthermore, ES firms are not 
necessarily research-driven companies, as for example consumer goods manufacturers 
often compete more on prices than on new technologies. However, in domains such 
as the automotive domain, more and more innovative functions are implemented via 
software [10]. Furthermore the increasing performance of microchips combined with 
decreasing costs lead to a higher demand of innovative functions by the customers. 
Additionally, in highly competitive markets, focusing more on innovative functions 
could help firms to differentiate themselves. For branding, when firms have internal 
capabilities for the development and commercialization of products but do not possess 
a brand on a specific market, we did not find implications of ES characteristics. The 
goal of setting standards will be analyzed separately in the next section as it is also a 
characteristic determining the coupled process.
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Standard setting
Standards for embedded systems can be divided into market-specific standards 
and general-purpose standards and standards which apply both of these two cases. 
Market-specific standards refer to similar types of embedded systems, for example 
according to technical or end-user characteristics with [30]. Such standards can for 
instance be defined by industry consortiums such as AUTOSAR in the automotive 
industry. One of the goals of AUTOSAR is to enable the interoperability among IP 
(software, hardware and tools) [35]. General-purpose standards are not limited to 
a specific class of embedded devices, but could be adopted in other ES and non-
ES, for instance programming-language based standards [30]. For ES firms, relying 
on standards facilitates involving external actors for open innovation processes. For 
instance, the Java language is such a standard which works with a high variety of 
different hardware architectures [30]. Therefore, efficiency as a property of ES could 
be increased by the implementation of standards in the design of ES. In terms of 
opening embedded systems, the question of standards is crucial in order to ensure 
interoperability. It is of particular relevance in complex ES like in the automotive 
domain where many suppliers and partners work together in order to provide an 
integrated solution. Therefore, for open innovation in the business-to-business sector, 
the implementation of market-specific standards in addition to general purpose-
standards needs to be ensured. However, due to the tight coupling of embedded 
software to the hardware, standardization is often only possible to a certain degree 
[41].
Based on this analysis, the characteristics of ES provide only minor challenges to the 
Inside-Out process, however, the setting of standards of ES firms can be seen as a 
requirement for external participation.
4.4 Implications of the characteristics of ES on the Coupled Process
Standard Setting
The characteristic of standard setting has already been analyzed for the Inside-Out 
process and applies to the coupled process as well.
Increasing returns by multiplying technology
Increasing returns can be exploited by firms through multiplying their technology 
by setting industry standards, as it has for instance been taken place in the mobile 
industry with the MMS or the UMTS standard or the polyphone ring tunes [15]. 
In order to establish those standards, industry-wide strategic alliances are required. 
This strategy is of particular relevance in the case of network effects where the 
value for customer increases when more participants join the network [32]. With the 
increasing connectivity of ES, telecommunication producers could play a key role 
[41] in providing solutions. Implications of the characteristics of ES on how firms can 
profit by multiplying technology were not found in this paper. 
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Alliances with complementary partners
Alliances with complementary partners might be in some cases a more promising 
approach for ES producers than a broader opening their system to external partners. 
Especially, when the integration of components developed by other parties is subject 
to high complexity, having strong ties to these partners would be beneficial to 
manage the integration process. For instance, in the case of automotive software, the 
integration of components of safety-critical components is a major challenge [35]. 
Due to the hybrid nature of ES, software engineering and mechanical and electrical 
engineering are part of overall system engineering, which makes coordination more 
challenging [17]. Therefore, with increasing complexity of the system, alliances 
would be preferable to loose cooperation. Regarding the different layers of the 
embedded system architecture, the more critical parts of the systems are affected (in 
terms of dependability and real-time requirements), the more ES firms should seek 
closer alliances. According to a study of the significance of the ES sector in Germany 
from Bitkom (2008) [41], many ES firms see potentials for synergy among firms from 
different industries which face similar challenges. 
Complementarity of products
Drawing from the research on platforms, complementarity is an important design 
goal in two-sided markets, with the platform owners differing from the application 
developers [19]. One of the motivations for opening technologies is to stimulate the 
development of complementary products. For instance, revealing source code is a 
means to increase complementarity [23]. However, simple ES architectures often do 
not provide software layers abstracting from the hardware layers to enable application 
development [30]. By providing additional software layers, for instance an operating 
system layer, developing applications is facilitated. By providing interfaces for 
developers (Application Programming Interfaces), it is easier for application 
developers to develop complementary applications. However, those interfaces are 
often not offered by the manufacturers of embedded devices due to economic reasons 
and technical challenges. For platform vendors, it is often more profitable to provide 
their own applications. Furthermore, they often do not want to lose control over 
their platform [18]. The opening of ES in the form of providing interfaces bears 
risks as well, especially security risks, e.g. viruses and worms [21]. Besides these 
security threats, safety issues also prevent firms from allowing complementary SW 
development. For example, in the automotive industry, when software stems from 
different suppliers, the integration of safety-critical sub-components requires strong 
methodology and discipline to control the compliance to this methodology of  partners 
and suppliers [35]. 
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Relational view of the firm
The characteristic “Relational View of the firm” denotes a cultural aspect of firms, 
namely the ability to sustain “the right balance of give and take” which is required 
when working in strategic alliances and joint ventures [15]. We did not find direct 
influences of the characteristics of ES on this aspect.
Similar to the Outside-In process, the characteristics of ES are crucial to the successful 
implementation of the Inside-Out process. Of particular importance in this context is 
to ensure tight coordination between the firms and external partners.
4.5 Results
The results of this analysis have been depicted in Table 3. It shows how the different 
characteristics of ES affect the three core OI processes. We did not find implications of 
the ES characteristics on every OI process, so some of the cells are empty. However, 
these results still need to be empirically validated.
Table 3 Implications of the characteristics of ES on the three core OI processes
Outside-In Process Inside-Out Process Coupled Process
Dependability Dependability more 
difficult to ensure with 
high modularity; Safety 
requirements limit 
licensing possibilities
Tight coordination 
among partners 
or in alliances 
required because 
of dependability; 
Safety requirements 
limit potential 
complementarity
Efficiency Aim of cost efficiency 
could better be attained by 
outside licensing
Required 
efficiency drives 
implementation 
and development of 
standards
Required efficiency 
drives implementation 
and development of 
standards
Sensors and 
Actuators
External know-how could 
be beneficial for sensors 
and actuators due to high 
knowledge intensity 
Real-time 
constraints
Design for modularity 
needs to ensure real-time 
constraints, e.g. by tight 
coordination with partners
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Reactive 
systems
Hybrid 
Systems
Higher knowledge 
intensity due to dichotomy 
of HW and SW, which 
could be met by external 
know how; Physical 
constraints hinder 
separate, modular design
Tight coupling 
of HW and SW  
complicates  standard 
implementation
Tight coupling 
of HW and SW  
complicates  standard 
implementation; 
Hybrid aspects add 
to complexity and 
therefore needs  strong 
coordination
Dedicated 
user interface
Dedicated 
towards 
a specific 
application
Long-term trend in 
ES design  could 
be towards multiple 
applications and 
complementarity
The results show, that especially the outside-in and the coupled process are affected 
by the characteristics of embedded systems, whereas the inside-out process seems 
to be more independent from ES characteristics. A factor that requires more 
exploration is the relation between some of the firm characteristics implementing 
these OI processes. For instance, setting standards can be seen as a facilitator of 
modularity and complementarity, especially when other parties are involved. 
Furthermore, as it has already been mentioned, not all kinds of ES have to fulfill 
these characteristics to the same degree, therefore, some aspects could be more or less 
relevant when considering a specific type of ES. Regarding the outside-in process, 
there are some characteristics of ES posing challenges for the involvement of external 
actors. Especially dependability requirements, real-time constraints and the hybrid 
composition of ES require tight cooperation between the involved parties. In cases, 
where these characteristics are not as critical, looser forms of coordination would be 
imaginable. One aspect of ES presented in all of the three OI processes is the aim to 
achieve higher efficiency, especially in terms of costs. However, as efficiency in ES 
development has traditionally been seen as equipping a device with cheap hardware 
with limited capabilities, there was scarcely potential for innovative applications. By 
relying on open innovation on the software side, additional efficiency can be gained, 
even though more hardware resources would be required. 
However, these results still have to be empirically validated. But this classification 
serves as a first understanding about the influence of ES characteristics on open 
innovation processes. So it is a framework to systematically discuss relevant issues 
in opening up ES.
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5 Conclusion
As research concerning the combination of open innovation with a technical 
perspective outside the open source development is still scarce, this paper contributes 
to understand the applicability of open innovation in technical settings, in this case 
in the field of embedded systems. Based on the characteristics of firms implementing 
the three core innovation processes according to Gassmann & Enkel (2004) [15], 
we analyzed the implications of the characteristics of embedded systems on the 
applicability of open innovation in this field. As a result, it came out, how these 
characteristic either facilitate or hinder the three open innovation processes. Of these 
three innovation processes, each of them could be used in the context of ES, however 
especially when relying on the outside-in process and the coupled process. Ensuring 
the requirements of ES poses some challenges. As this analysis was based on the 
characteristics of firms implementing the three core OI processes, it provides guidance 
for ES firms in the implementation of OI processes. Further research should focus on 
validating the proposed framework and exploring missing factors of ES influencing 
OI as well as identifying missing characteristics of ES firms which determine the 
applicability of OI. As embedded systems are quite diverse, the evaluation should 
incorporate different classes of embedded systems to provide a comprehensive 
picture.
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